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Abstract

In this paper, the concept of System Functions of Innovation Systems is applied to provide an explanation of the
success or failure of an emerging technology, i.e. biomass gasification, with empirical data on the evolution of this
technology in the Netherlands during 1980–2004. A new list of System Functions has been developed lately and is
used to identify the most relevant events in the evolution of the Biomass Gasification Innovation System. We show
that a structural misalignment occurred between the institutional framework within which the technology could have
been developed and the technical requirements of the technology. Finally, the absence of System Functions such as
the guidance of the search, resource allocation and advocacy coalition explains the failure of this technology over
time.
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1. Introduction

The issue of stimulating the development, diffusion, and application of renewable energy (renewables)
remains high on the political agenda of many countries. Despite numerous attempts in this direction, such
as the set up of European research programs for the demonstration and promotion of renewable energies,1

it has proven to be difficult to replace large quantities of fossil fuels with renewable alternatives. Actually,
the renewable energy supply for IEA2 countries has increased from 4.6% of the total primary energy
supply in 1970 to 5.5% of the same in 2001 [1]. However, Jacobsson and Johnson [2] counter these
disappointing figures by noting that a process of diffusion of renewables is now starting to take place.
They base this more optimistic message on the high annual growth rates of different renewable energy
sources. The annual growth of total renewables supply has been 2.3% over the last 33 years. Notably, the
same for new renewables (including geothermal, solar, and wind) has been 8% during the same period.
Despite such high growth rates, the share of renewable energy sources in global Total Primary Energy
Supply (TPES) remains low due to the vast size of the global energy market.

The current situation of heavy dependency on fossil fuels3 and the difficulty for renewables to have a
major breakthrough is captured well by the term: ‘carbon lock-in’ [3]. Under this condition, fossil fuel
technology benefits from long periods of experience, leading to high efficiency, low costs, optimal
institutional arrangements, and many vested interests [3]. As a result, the emerging market for renewables
has to depend very much on government support to expand. Many obstacles are also to be overcome in
order to realize their smooth diffusion. Since these obstacles differ for each country and for each
technology, our knowledge on the diffusion process of renewable technologies is limited. More insight is,
therefore, needed on the process through which renewable technologies emerge and how they are able to
achieve successful diffusion in society.

From the earlier studies on the transformation of energy system [4,5], we have learned that the success of a
new technology is not only determined by its technical characteristics but also by the ability of the Innovation
System (IS) that develops, diffuses, implements, or rejects new biomass technologies. Awell functioning IS
vastly improves the chances for the success of the technology in question to be developed and diffused.

In this paper, we analyze the development and diffusion of biomass gasification technology in the
particular context of the Netherlands. The choice of this technology is justified by the fact that biomass is
considered to be one of the most promising alternatives to replace fossil fuels since it is a diverse energy
carrier with a multitude of potential sources and applications. The gasification technology, in turn, is
generally considered to be a very promising technology to convert biomass into useful products. First, the
conversion efficiency of biomass into electricity is much higher than that for biomass combustion and
digestion. Second, by means of gasification, besides the production of electricity, biomass can also be
converted into feedstock for the chemical industry and for the production of liquid biofuels. The
expectations around this technology are, therefore, quite high and many actors see it as the technology to
achieve a breakthrough for biomass as modern energy source [6–9]. However, despite its high efficiency,
wide range of applications, and high expectations, biomass gasification has not been successfully
developed, diffused, and implemented in the Netherlands so far.
1 Thermie — (1990–1994) ‘Non-nuclear energy RTD Programme’, 700 million Euros, and Joule — ‘Non-Nuclear Energy
research programme’ (1991–1994).
2 International Energy Agency.
3 Fossil fuels make up a percentage of 86.7% of the world TPES: 34.4% Oil, 21.2% Gas, 24.4% Coal, 6.5% Nuclear and

13.3% Renewables [1].
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Our main research question, therefore, is:What are the inducement and blocking mechanisms that have
determined the evolution of biomass gasification in the Netherlands?

This question is addressed by utilizing the Innovation System concept as a framework and the
empirical data on the evolution of this technology in the Netherlands during 1980–2004.

2. Technological change and Innovation Systems

The underlying theory of this paper focuses on how to break out of the ‘lock-in’ of established systems
and how to resolve the difficulty that firms encounter when developing new technologies and bringing
them to the market. Unruh [3] argues that “industrial economies have been locked into fossil fuel-based
energy systems through a process of technological and institutional co-evolution driven by path-
dependant increasing returns to scale.” He calls this situation ‘carbon lock-in’, since it creates persistent
market and policy failures, which inhibit the diffusion of carbon-saving technologies despite their
apparent environmental and economic advantages. Unruh [3] argues further that the “lock-in occurs
through combined interactions among technological systems and governing institutions, which perpetuate
fossil fuel-based infrastructure in spite of their known environmental externalities and the apparent
existence of cost-neutral, or even cost-efficient, remedies”. These technological systems can be regarded
as large complex systems of technologies embedded in a powerful conditioning social context of public
and private institutions. It is this context that determines how technological systems evolve.

We focus on a specific part of this social context that we label as the IS. This is the set of actors and
institutions that determine the generation, diffusion, and utilization of a new technology. The Energy
Innovation System is part of the overall Innovation System and leads to the generation and diffusion of
innovations that are used in the energy system. Once an Energy Innovation System is focused on specific
technological trajectories such as the more efficient fossil fuel conversion technologies, alternative
technologies can be locked-out for a long time even if they demonstrate improvements upon the established
systems [3]. It is impossible to isolate a single factor that could unlock the system. However, the existing
Innovation System could lose viability when the selection environment changes and starts providing new
challenges that cannot be met by the dominant technological trajectories or that require advances, which are
possible only at very high marginal cost [10]. This opens the windows of opportunities for the new
technologies. But, such opportunities in and of themselves are not sufficient to unlock the system. Many
opposing forces are likely to slow down or even stop the successful development and diffusion of emerging
technologies. So, what is needed to increase the chance of new technology development to become successful?

The theoretical model we use in this paper is based on the notion that when a new technology, in our
case biomass gasification, is invented, an emerging Technology Specific Innovation System (TSIS)
surrounds it. For this technology to become successful, several activities need to occur within the
emerging TSIS, especially those needed to develop, support and implement the technology. As an
illustration, a possible course of activities is described subsequently. In the initial phase, the TSIS is bound
to consist of merely scientists and engineers, who invent and further develop the technology due to
specific policy goals. Then, they would persuade financers to invest in R&D by presenting high economic
returns for the technology. As technological success augments, so do the expectations. This, in turn, leads
to further growth of the TSIS as more actors are likely to enter and specific institutions are set in place to
support the technology. With the flow of financial resources, more technology developers pick up the new
line of research. At a certain point, policy makers also enter into the system as subsidies, development
programs, or niche markets are developed for the new technology. Thus, the TSIS grows both in size and



4 For a full description of these functions, see [5].

Table 1
Set of Function of Innovations Systems

Functions of Innovation Systems

F1: Entrepreneurial Activities
F2: Knowledge Development (learning)
F3: Knowledge Diffusion through Networks
F4: Guidance of the Search
F5: Market Formation
F6: Resource Mobilization
F7: Counteracting Resistance to Change (also Support from Advocacy Coalitions)
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influence and it co-evolveswith technological development. At a certain point, the sheer size of the TSIS is so
large that it is able to take over large parts of the incumbent Energy Innovation System (creative destruction).

Our main point of interest here, therefore, is: what are the determining factors that foster the growth of
an emerging TSIS, entrenching it in society and allowing it to gain ground in the existing Energy
Innovation System?

Edquist [11] states that these determining factors can be traced by identifying all processes that take
place in the IS, influencing the development, diffusion, and application of an innovation. These processes
are also called ‘Functions of Innovation Systems’, which are referred from here on as System Functions.
Jacobsson and Johnson, who developed the concept of a System Function, define it as “a contribution of a
component or a set of components to a system's performance”, where the components are actors, relations
between actors, and institutions and the performance is considered in terms of the rate of development,
diffusion, and implementation of a new technology [2]. They argue that an Innovation System “may be
described and analyzed in terms of its ‘functional pattern’, i.e., in how these functions have been served”
[2]. The functional pattern can be mapped by studying the dynamics of each System Function separately
plus the interdependencies among the System Functions. By assessing the functional pattern, insight is
created into the performance of an IS. Thus, to understand the inducement and blocking mechanisms of
technology development, diffusion, and implementation, the functional pattern of the related TSIS needs
to be described and analyzed, particularly through time. Depending on the phase of development of the
innovation system, we can expect differences in the functional patterns.

In earlier works within the literature [2,11–14], different sets of System Functions are proposed. In this
article we build on the work of Hekkert et al. [5], who propose the set of System Functions,4 as shown in
Table 1.

We expect that themore SystemFunctions are fulfilled, the better the performance of the ISwill be, resulting
in, thereby, higher chances for a successful development, diffusion, and implementation of new technologies.

Both the individual fulfillment of each System Function and the interaction dynamics among the
functions are of importance. Virtuous interaction patterns between System Functions could lead to a
reinforcing dynamic within the IS, whereas vicious interactions could cause the IS to collapse eventually.
For example, an increase in knowledge and positive research results can lead to high expectations of the
emergent technology, attracting new actors and additional resources for the development of the emergent
technology. Obviously, this leads to more research activities being initiated (see Fig. 1).



Fig. 1. Overview of possible reinforcing cycles within an IS.

5 We are aware that technology developments in foreign countries influence developments in the Netherlands. For example in
Lahti, Finland and Ruien, Belgium successful gasification projects took place. However, to understand the inducement or
blocking mechanisms that determine the evolution of biomass gasification in the Netherlands, the analysis will be restricted to
the actors, institutions, organizations and their mutual interactions within the Netherlands [15].
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Apart from the reinforcing cycles, vicious cycles can also be active within the system. For instance, a
negative fulfillment of a function might lead to negative outcomes with respect to the fulfillment of other
functions, resulting in a declining functional pattern. In this case, the cycle might bring down the whole
system before it eventually collapses. An example in this respect could be the cutback of a national
subsidy program and its negative impacts on the expectations over the possible success of the technology.
This would cause entrepreneurs to stop their activities, thus further decreasing the expectations, which
eventually would lead to the abolishment of the remaining subsidies.

The practical relevance of this framework is that policy initiatives directed at stimulating sustainable
change of the energy system, should focus on stimulating weak System Functions to increase the chances of
virtuous feedback taking place. Additionally, by identifying the underlying tendencies of the occurrence of
vicious cycles, appropriate policy recommendations can be developed to prevent or resolve the occurrence of
those cycles in the future. For a thorough understanding of these processes, historical empirical analyses are
necessary. Moreover, since the dynamics are often specific to both technology and nation, a focus on a
particular technology within the institutional context of one country is justified5 [15]. Below we describe
how we analyzed the dynamics of the Biomass Gasification Innovation System in the Netherlands.

3. Methodology

3.1. Historical Event Analysis

We propose to use as much quantitative indicators as possible in order to be able to map functional
patterns over time. For this purpose, we developed a method inspired by ‘Historical Event Analysis’ as
used by Van de Ven et al. [16] and Poole et al. [17]. Stemming from organizational theory, their focus is
mainly on the company and company networks. But, in our case, the analysis is applied to a technological
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system level. Basically, our approach consists of retrieving as many historical events related to a
technological development as possible. Such information is gathered essentially from professional
journals, newspapers, and websites. The events are stored in a database with a systematic classification
and allocation to the System Functions. The methodology results in a coherent sequence of events related
to the development, diffusion, and implementation of biomass gasification in the Netherlands during
1980–2004. This sequence is, then, the basis for the storyline that empirically describes the evolution of
biomass gasification. The events are also plotted for a graphic description of the functional patterns.

To construct the functional patterns, all events are weighed the same. However, in the storyline some
relevant events are highlighted by naming them explicitly. A distinction should be made regarding the
nature of the contribution of an event to the fulfillment of a system function. Some events have a positive
contribution to the development of the technology, while others contribute negatively as, for instance, an
expression of disappointment or the opposition of an important political group. The positive and negative
events are counted and represented separately. This way the functional pattern might yield specific insight
into the controversies that emerge around the analyzed technology.
Table 2
Overview of the operationalisation of the System Functions

Function Activity Sign/value Number of events
per function

Function 1:
Entrepreneurial
Activities

Project started +1 30

Project stopped, not completed −1 23
Function 2: Knowledge
Development

R&D projects, Investment in R&D,
Desktop/Assessment/Feasibility studies on gasification

+1 64

Function 3: Knowledge
Diffusion

Workshops, conferences +1 32

Function 4: Guidance of
the Search

Positive expectations on gasification, regulations by government +1 84

Negative expectations on gasification, lack of
regulations by government

−1 −15

Function 5: Market
Formation

Specific tax regimes, feed-in rates, environmental standards +1 3

Lack of tax regimes, lack of environmental standards −1 0
Function 6: Resource
Mobilization

Subsidies, investments for gasification, biomass streams
allocated to project

+1 21

Expressed lack of subsidies, investments, expressed
lack of biomass streams allocated to project

−1 −4

Function 7: Advocacy
Coalition

Support by government/industry that legitimizes
the use of the technology

+1 7

Expressed lack of support by government, industry −1 0

For the functions ‘Market Formation’ and ‘Advocacy Coalition’, too little data are obtained (a total of 3 and 7 events
respectively), thus they are not represented graphically. For the function ‘Knowledge Development’, the event category
‘Evaluative Content’ represents reflections by actors on either the development of the IS in general, or on biomass gasification
technology in particular; both are represented in a separate figure. For the function ‘Resources Mobilization’, the availability of
biomass streams and project investments are represented in the positive line, whereas the expressed lack of physical and financial
resources is represented in the negative line.
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The fulfillment of the System Functions is represented by graphical activity patterns, where per
function, events are aggregated per year. A positive line represents the total amount of activities per
year that contribute positively, whereas a negative line represents activities that contribute negatively to
that particular function. The graphs are used to illustrate the qualitative storyline about the dynamics of
the biomass gasification IS that is extracted from the sequence of events.

Table 2 shows the scheme of how events reported in literature are categorized by System Functions. We
indicate whether the events are labeled as positive of negative and give an overview of the total amount of
events per function.

The historical event analysis was partly validated by interviews with various actors in the field6 [18].
4. The case of Dutch biomass gasification

4.1. Gasification technology

The traditional way to convert biomass into electricity is through biomass combustion. The hot
exhaust gases of the combustion process are subsequently used to produce steam that is processed
through a steam turbine to generate electricity. An innovative and more efficient method is gasification
of biomass. In this case biomass is combusted in an oxygen-starved environment, where the end
products are CO and H2 gases (so called product gas or syn(thesis) gas). In contrast to solid biomass,
this producer gas can be fed into a gas turbine to produce electricity at a much higher efficiency (35–
40%) than combustion (25–30%) [15,19,20]. Biomass gasification is a flexible technology, since
product gas can be used not only to produce electricity but also feedstock for chemical processes [15].
However, there are some fundamental requirements that limit the flexibility and efficiency of biomass
gasification technology. The first is that a constant and sufficient supply of biomass has to be
guaranteed for an installation to be able to run efficiently. Also, there is a need to ensure the quality and
type of biomass. The cleaner the biomass, the lesser the costs that are involved in complex cleaning
processes. Furthermore, dry biomass is more efficient than wet biomass, since no additional drying is
needed. Finally, the type of gasifier used also determines the size of the installation. For small-scale
applications (b5 MW) fixed bed gasifiers are more efficient, whereas fluidized bed gasifiers are more
efficient for large-scale applications (N5 MW) [20–22].

In this paper, we focus on biomass gasification plants where only biomass is gasified. Combined
gasification of coal and biomass is not included as coal is the major feedstock used and the biomass
share is only marginal, resulting in other technical properties than full biomass gasification [23]. We are
aware of the experimentation of coal and biomass co-gasification in the large-scale (205 MW) coal
gasification plant called ‘Buggenum’, but due to the above-mentioned reason, we will not include the
trajectory of this project [24–26]. In addition, we focus on the use of biomass gasification for electricity
production. Biomass gasification as for the production of transportation fuels (e.g. Fischer-Tropsch
6 Dr. Andre Faaij, Associate Professor, Department of Science, Technology and Society, Utrecht University (2005); Professor
Cees Daey Ouwens, initiator of the North-Holland project (2005); Dr Wim Willeboer, Senior project manager of the biomass
gasification project of the Amer-plant (2005). Additional interviews are included that have been carried out in a previous study
[18]: Ir. Kees Kwant, program leader for EZ and VROM at Novem (2003); Ir. H.E.M. Stassen, founder of BTG (2003); Dr.
Andre Faaij (2004); Professor Cees Daey Ouwens (2003); Dr. Wim Willeboer (2004).
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fuels) is developed in quite a different innovation system. Therefore, it is not analyzed in detail but
briefly sketched in order to illustrate the dependencies between both innovation systems.

4.2. Historical overview of biomass gasification from 1980 to 2004

4.2.1. The hype of biomass gasification
The main attention for biomass gasification in the Netherlands starts in the early 1990s. In the previous

period, theDutch government mainly stimulates research on alternative energy sources by publishing formal
policy documents (1982 — White Paper on Renewable Energy; 1989 — National Environmental Plan
(NMP); 1990—White Paper on Energy Saving). However, these official documents are not backed up by
other policy initiatives, which results in low funds for research on renewable energy; the engagement of
implementation remains on general terms and on a voluntary basis [27–29].

At the beginning of the 1990s, two urgent problems are identified. The Netherlands lack sufficient landfill
space for waste, resulting in several knowledge development programs set up by Novem,7 to reduce the
amount of final waste by converting waste into useful energy (1989 — EWA program; 1990 — NOH
program, 1992— EWAB program) [30]. In addition, the awareness of the negative consequences of using
fossil fuels increases, causing the need to develop and implement alternative energy conversion technologies
to becomemore urgent [31]. These two problems guide the search towards new technologies that could solve
these problems (F4) and create legitimacy for new development paths (F7).

The idea for large-scale biomass gasification is until now still rooted in Dutch research on coal
gasification and development activities of small-scale biomass gasification units for developing countries.
However, positive results obtained abroad incite the idea to use biomass gasification as an alternative
conversion technology for waste surplus in the Netherlands [32,33]. In addition, the province of North-
Holland8 sets policy aims to provide a clean, sustainable and affordable energy supply by combining wind
energy and biomass gasification (see the next section for a detailed description of the North-Holland
project) [34]. This triggers the commission of an inventory studies for gasification of wet biomass waste-
streams for electricity production, where it is found that these biomass streams can also be used for
gasification and that they reduce costs due to their negative value [35]. In addition a study trip to biomass
gasification projects in Sweden9,10 and Finland11 is organized by the Dutch ‘Biomass Technology Group
(BTG)’, to obtain more knowledge about the high potential of biomass gasification technology and the
possibility to set up such plants in the Netherlands [36,37]. During the same period, Novem publishes a
7 Novem is an agency of the Dutch Ministry of Economic Affairs focusing on energy and environment.
8 Provincial Council of the province of Noord-Holland (North-Holland).
9 Since 1986 there are nine small-to-medium scale (5–10 MWth) ‘Bioneer’ fixed bed gasifiers operating in Sweden and

Finland [15,37].
10 Inl the late 1990s, pressurized gasification technology is successfully demonstrated in the world's first complete BIG-CC
power plant in Värnamo, Sweden. The plant aims at demonstrating the complete integration of a gasification plant and a
combined-cycle plant, fuelled by biomass; the basic idea is to demonstrate the technology rather than to run a fully optimized
plant. Between 1996 and 2000 a demonstration program is run to verify status and future potential of BIG-CC from a technical
and economical point of view, but after the demonstration program is concluded, the plant is mothballed in 2000 since it is not
economical to operate the plant given the low electricity prices in Sweden [15,37].
11 In 1998 the commercial demonstration of the Lathi gasifier (60 MWth) is realized and is still operational today. In 2002 a
similar plant (50 MWth) to that at Lahti is taken into operation in Ruien, Belgium [15,37].
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report that demonstrates that biomass gasification of energy crops like poplar and miscanthus for
electricity production can also be quite profitable, which has put biomass gasification on the political
agenda. The report states that electricity production is preferred to biofuels’ production from conventional
agricultural crops [31]. This major impact report shifts the current guidance of the search away from the
use of biomass for automotive fuels towards the use of biomass for electricity by means of gasification
(F4). This report triggers more research; desktop studies show that biomass gasification has a higher
energy efficiency than biomass combustion (37–40% vs 25–30%) and that production costs can be
reduced by using biomass waste streams instead of energy crops [6,35,38–41] (F2). Due to these positive
characteristics, the sustainable energy sector expresses high expectations of biomass gasification [42–45]
(F4). In addition the EU ‘Thermie’ program12 is started and several projects receive financial support from
it (e.g. Zeltweg, Austria; Lathi, Finland; Amer-plant, The Netherlands; Arbre-project, UK) [15]. Also,
Shell shows interest and invests in a biomass gasification project in Brazil; however the project is not
realized [32]. As a result, and in a very short time, biomass gasification is considered to be equally useful
as other competing renewable energy technologies, as the following quote shows:

The contribution of biomass to the energy supply is gaining more and more importance. The most
realistic routes that can be used for the production of electricity are either gasification or co-
combustion of biomass in existing installations (EPON-project), combined-heat-and-power (CHP)
application and the conversion of biomass into biogas. [46]

The high expectations of biomass gasification in this period are also reflected in the short development
time that is expected for commercialization of the technology, and in the plans to invest in technology
development. Braber et al. [47] state the following:

In the coming years, more emphasis will be put on gasification, since this technology has the potential to
be cost-effective and to convert waste and biomass with a high energy efficiency. Lots of efforts are
expected to be necessary to achieve these expectations, since in 2000 it will be evaluated whether
gasification can be implemented on a large scale. [47]

Knowledge development indeed picks up. Studies are carried out (F2), which show that wet biomass
(organic waste, sludge, etc.), only thought to be suitable for digestion or fermentation, can also be used for
gasification, providing additional biomass resources for gasification and higher energy output than for
digestion [6,48] (F6). In addition, technological problems are not considered to be a major obstacle, as the
next fragment shows:

The gasification of organic household waste is researched by the Department of Science, Technology
and Society at Utrecht University. Since no compost is being produced during gasification and due to its
lower conversion costs, this conversion system has chances to become a realistic option. The practical
problems, cleaning the syn-gas from alkali- and heavy metals, do not form any unsolvable problems.
[41]

These expectations result in a specific research program, the ‘National Biomass Gasification
Research Program13’ by Novem, aiming to demonstrate biomass gasification technology in a number
12 Thermie — Non-Nuclear Energy Program, 1990–1994.
13 In Dutch: Nationaal Onderzoek Biomassa programma, NOB.
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of projects. These projects not only lead to knowledge development (F2) and more financial resources
(F6), but also guide the search by highlighting the importance of this technology (F4). The aim of the
program is the following:

Special emphasis will be put on the set up of a circulating fluidized bed gasifier for the gasification of
biomass waste. The aim is to demonstrate the techno-economic feasibility and to provide long-term
perspectives for this technology on the large-scale conversion of waste and biomass. [47]

To recapitulate, positive results from abroad and a high impact study (Novem) puts biomass
gasification on the agenda and quickly results in the rise of expectations for biomass gasification in the
early 1990s. This, in turn, triggers a series of activities that can be classified as Knowledge Development,
Guidance of the Search, and Mobilization of Resources. The rise of a virtuous cycle is observed, since
positive results from research (F2) result in high expectations of biomass gasification (F4), which, in
turn, result in the set up of research programs in the context of which demonstration projects are set up
(F2, F6).

However, not all System Functions in the Biomass Gasification Innovation System receive attention in
that first period. In addition, there are several critical voices that warn against following the hype without
first solving technical problems and obtaining consistent support from the government. One of the leading
figures in this field expresses it as follows:

There is no clear-cut national program about biomass in the Netherlands. Some projects are being
prepared, but mainly for the co-combustion of biomass in coal plants. [49]

An additional problem is the lack of market formation (F5) by the Dutch government. To attract more
research funds (F6) and to get entrepreneurs interested (F1), a clear vision of the future market for these
types of technologies is necessary. At this time, there are no subsidies, feed-in tariffs, or launching
customer activities of the government. A spokesperson from an energy distribution company states the
following:

There are possibilities to set up gasification plants in the Netherlands, since there is enough hay and
verge grass that could be used as short-term options. However, who is going to pay for it? [50]

Finally, there are some critical voices that warn against rushing the set up of large-scale plants (due to
high expectations and promises (F4) and ignoring technical problems), as long as the technology has not
been proven, as expressed by Mr. Smakman, project leader of the EWAB program [50,51].

… A long-term development is needed before gasification will be established in the Netherlands and the
future of gasification is difficult to predict, since there is no experience and expertise in theNetherlands for
this technology. Additionally, practice is unmanageable, so the new technology has to be ‘proven’ first,
before it will be accepted. [50]

In this period, two projects aiming to realize large-scale application of biomass gasification dominate the
dynamics of the Biomass Gasification Innovation System. Both projects receive much attention in the
Dutch energy system and they trigger many other processes in the IS, as we will see in the following
paragraphs.
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4.2.2. The ups and downs of the North-Holland project
In 1993, the Province of North-Holland, the coordinator of the national energy companies, SEP,14

several energy companies, UNA and PEN, and researchers from ECN15 design plans for the first large-
scale gasification project in the Netherlands (F1, Entrepreneurial Activity) [52–54]. Several feasibility
studies are carried out over the years to assess the location, scale, and biomass streams [54–58] (F2,
Knowledge Creation). At the end of 1994, the pre-studies are completed and the decision is taken to gasify
waste wood, thinning and other residues in a 30 MW installation linked to a combined heat and power
(CHP) system in the region of North-Holland. The expectations are high and it is predicted that the plant
will be constructed at the beginning of 1998, run for a few years on trial and subsequently be sold to a
user, for example UNA [55].

During the project, several established actors in the Dutch energy system express their serious interest
in this technology, which results in an advocacy coalition formation (F7). This, in turn, leads to a
mobilization of resources (F6) (1.5 million EUR for the complete project) and more research to reduce the
initial technical and economic uncertainties (F2). The entire initiative can be regarded as the creation of a
niche market for gasification technology (F5), since the national government – backed up by the
consortium of private parties involved – indirectly stimulates the potential returns by encouraging
provinces to incorporate renewable energy into their energy mix [34]. The first phase of the North-
Holland project therefore boosts several functions in the Biomass Gasification Innovation System.

Negotiations continue until 1997. However, one year before the construction is supposed to start,
experiments demonstrate that the economics of the project are disappointing, in contrast with previously
favorable outlooks, and that the North-Holland project is not economically profitable [21,59]. In addition,
there are uncertainties about the wood delivery. No suitable wood delivering company is found that
provides long-term contracts (10 years), due to the uncertainty of wood prices [34] (Lack of resources
(F6)). In addition, the pre-building time span stretches in such a way, that the liberalization of the energy
market starts to interfere with the project plans. This national liberalization movement (which started in
1998 for the entire electricity sector) turns out to have dramatic consequences for this project, one of
which is the growing fear that the SEP agency, one of the project partners, will be discontinued [34,60].
Furthermore, energy companies become reluctant to invest in high-risk projects. The fact that biomass
gasification is an unproven technology results in insurmountable technological uncertainties. Therefore,
the guidance of the search quickly shifts away from emerging energy technologies such as gasification
(F4) [34,60].

The delays for realization of biomass units is not only due to technical aspects, but due to the energy
world that is reluctant to take high risks in the continuously proceeding liberalization and due to the
reduction of oil prices. Expensive and risky projects are not realized without problems by the free
market anymore. [61]
14 From 1948 until 1998, the ‘SEP’ was the coordinator of the national energy companies.
15 ECN is the Energy research Centre of the Netherlands; From 1994 ECN carries out several feasibility studies, among others
for the North-Holland project, on various biomass streams (organic waste, wood, paper, etc.) and on the economical and
technical potential of integration of a gasifier and a gas turbine. In 1996 a circulating fluidized bed, BIVKIN, is set up, with the
aim to collect information about the gasification process and properties of different biomass streams. In a short period of time
the gasifier becomes a reliable installation due to the collaboration of ECN, Stork, HoSt, Afvalzorg and Novem. In 1999 the
gasifier is equipped with a gas cleaner developed by HoSt and plans are made to apply the technology commercially [57].
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Finally, the Province of North-Holland and the energy company ENW (successor of PEN) decide to
abort their ambitious gasification project in 1998 [62–64]. The final decision is caused by a build-up of
disappointments in the technology and growing disagreement between the parties involved with respect to
various technical and economical aspects, i.e. the unreliability of the technology, high costs and high risks
[60].

4.2.3. The tedious trajectory of the Amer-plant
The second large-scale project is started in 1996, three years after the initiation of the North-Holland

project, by a consortium of PNEM,16 NUON,17 EPZ21 and BFI18 (F1). The size of the plant is planned to
be 30 MW with an atmospheric circulating fluidized bed (ACFB) gasifier for co-firing, where the
combustible gas from the gasifier will be co-combusted in the nearby coal-fired power plant ‘Amer-plant’,
operating with a CHP-unit, delivering 600 MWe of electrical power as well as up to 350 MWth of district
heating [65–69]. Once again, the expectations are high. It is promised that the plant will be operational in
1998, as shown by the following quote (F4) [68]:

This plant will convert construction- and demolition wood into combustible gas, which can be co-
combusted in the Amer-plant. There are several advantages of wood gasification: 46.000 ton coal will
be saved, 115.000 ton CO2 emission reductions will be achieved and 100.000 ton less wood waste
will be dumped. From a feasibility study it is evident that such a plant will be profitable. If the
construction starts by the end of 1996, then the plant will be operational in 1998. [68]

However, shortly after, the consortium aborts the project because the use of waste wood proofs to be
economically unfeasible for this application (F6). It turns out that it is more profitable to export the
cleaned demolition wood to Sweden, than to use it for biomass gasification in the Amer-plant. This results
in a lack of biomass resources to run the plant [70]. However, expectations of biomass gasification
technology are still high and in 1997, EPZ restarts this project. This time, however, with a different wood
delivery company [71]. The preparations pass off quickly and plans are that the plant will be operational
in two and a half years:

The plans for constructing a wood gasification plant on the site of the Amer-plant in Geertruidenberg
by the electricity company EPZ is in an advanced stage. (…) The internal publication of EPZ writes
that ‘this is about a world premier’. The technology is new and has not been applied on commercial
scale in combination with an electricity plant. [71]

In 1998, subsidies are received from the European Union (F6) (Thermie program, 5 Mio. EUR) and the
Dutch government (CO2-emission reduction plan, 6 Mio. EUR) and in 1999 the construction of the
gasification plant enters the last phase; it should be finished by the end of the year [71–73]. In 2000, the
construction is completed and the installation should be operational. The project receives much exposure
in the (renewable) energy system of the Netherlands, as shown in the following quote:

There are high expectations for the Amer-plant, where the gasified biomass is blown into the nearby
coal plant. This project is just starting and any positive experiences could mean the long awaited
breakthrough. [74]
16 Dutch energy companies.
17 NUON and EPZ are energy production companies.
18 Waste processing company now called SITA.
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However, positive experiences fail to occur. Technical problems hamper a smooth running of the
gasifier, making modifications necessary. The major problems are the gas cooling (from 900 °C to
220 °C) and gas cleaning, since the contractor, Lurgi,19 has no experience with waste wood, but only with
coal. The behavior of the waste wood ash is different, clogging up the exhaust and causing congestion
[15,69]. In 2001, a temporary modification is carried out, marking a second phase of operation, in which
numerous other – more structural – modifications are carried out. Both the gas cleaner and gas cooler are
rebuilt to accommodate the properties of the ashes. Finally, in 2003, the plant is operational nearly full-
time, as most of the problems – especially the gas cooling problem – have been solved due to the
modifications [75]. From 2004 onwards, the contract with Lurgi is discontinued and Essent takes over the
maintenance and operation of the gasification unit, since enough knowledge and experience (F2) have
been built up over the years. Finally, on the 1st of September 2005, after seven wearisome years (during
which only few kilowatt-hours have been produced), the modifications of the plant are finalized [75].

The story of the Amer-plant shows that the high expectations of biomass gasification were just too
optimistic. Note that in 1992, the gas-cleaning problem was considered to be a technical problem, which
could easily be resolved. However, it turned out to be one of the main problems, postponing a smooth
functioning of the Amer-plant for 7 years. Part of the reason for this problem is that the contractor did not
have the necessary experience and expertise to foresee and resolve technical problems that would occur
during biomass gasification. These problems might have been avoided if an experienced contractor would
have been involved.

4.2.4. The breakdown of expectations
Now that we have described two projects more in detail, we will return to describing the developments

at system level.
In 1998, the energy market is liberalized and the waste market deregulated. Despite the high

expectations in the previous period, biomass gasification failed to prove itself as a reliable, economically
attractive, and efficient technology. The North-Holland project is aborted in this year and it is still unclear
how the Amer-plant will turn out to perform. The choice of the main industrial parties in the liberalized
market is not to use biomass gasification technology:

Energy companies have not embraced biomass gasification yet; partly it is still in demonstration phase
and not a proven technology yet […]. Furthermore, the liberalization of the energy market makes
energy companies reluctant to take risks. Companies prefer proven technologies rather than doing
innovative things. [76]

As a result, hardly any research and development on biomass gasification for electricity production
occurs in the following 2 years (F2). The hype of gasification clearly ends here (F4) [72].

In 2000, the government antagonizes all further developments related to biomass gasification, by
formulating a strict emission regime based on current coal combustion plants. The few initiatives for small-
scale biomass gasification plants20 are immediately unprofitable under the new rules, since now additional
gas cleaning is needed to comply with these rules (F4) [77]. As a consequence, no further research and
19 Lurgi: German technology company operating worldwide in the fields of process engineering and plant contracting. The
Lurgi process is one of the original developers of conventional gasification processes (www.lurgi.de).
20 Between 1993 and 2000 several small-to-medium-scale (100 kW to 8 MW) gasification projects are planned and some are
set up by BTG, TNO, ECN, Goor, HoSt, Edon, Stork, Kara, etc. [72].

http://www.lurgi.de
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exploration activities are carried out (F2), bringing the development of biomass gasification for electricity
production to a halt. In this period, a vicious cycle becomes dominant, since there is no guidance of the search
(F4), resulting in a lack of demand and expectations (F4), causing no more research to be funded (F5) and
carried out (F2).

4.2.5. Revival of biomass gasification?
However, in the period 2002–2004, a revival of biomass gasification seems to occur. The drive for this

revival comes from a different direction. The European Union stimulates its member states to substitute
part of the fossil-based automotive fuels by biofuels. In the Netherlands, so-called ‘second generation’
(2G) biofuels – partly based on gasification technology – are preferred to the so-called ‘first generation’
(1G), which can be associated with conventional technologies [78,79]. This results in publicly financed
research programs –most notably the GAVE platform – to develop the conversion technologies necessary
for the production of these fuels, e.g. most notably the NECST/NEO program in 2001 and the GAVE
subsidy programs in 2001 and 2002 (F2, F4) [80,81]. From 2001 on, a large number of entrepreneurs and
research institutes – Shell, ECN, etc. – conduct fruitful R&D on gasification processes for the production
of Fischer-Tropsch Diesel and hydrogen. As a consequence, this period is characterized by many renewed
guidance activities on behalf of the national government (F4) and R&D activities by entrepreneurs and
researchers (F2) [82].

The chances for a large-scale application of biomass in the Netherlands are high. Also the use of
biomass for biofuel production is expected to increase to 10% in Europe, this could be achieved from
linseed or rapeseed or by gasification of biomass. [83]

However, when the pressure of the EU to comply with the biofuels directive increases in 2003–2004,
the 2G biofuels technology is still not ready for market introduction. As a result, the support for the 2G
biofuel trajectory shifts to the background as the conventional fuels become more popular [84]. Finally,
history seems to repeat itself as technological optimism turns into disappointment within a very short
period of time.
5. Functional pattern

In this section, the functional patterns are described by using graphical representations; the number of
events per function per year is plotted over time. The patterns observed are explained by referring to
specific events within the storyline, as given above.

All figures show a remarkable absence of activity before the 1990s (see Figs. 2–6). In the 1990s things
change; the main driving force within the Biomass Gasification Innovation System now is the search for
alternative energy technologies to replace fossil fuels. As a result, several research programs are set up to
assess the application of gasification technology for energy production (F4, see Fig. 5 peak in 1992).
Experimentation and research provide positive results (F2, see increase in knowledge development
activities from 1991 to 1998 in Fig. 3). Expectations grow as biomass gasification is increasingly
mentioned as the solution to a sustainable energy production (F4, see Fig. 5 peak in 1995 and 1997–
1998). This sequence of events corresponds with a positive interaction between the System Functions: the
more research is done (F2, Fig. 3), the more positive results are obtained and publicized (F3, Fig. 4), the



Fig. 3. Activity pattern of function 2: Knowledge Development.

Fig. 2. Activity pattern of function 1: Entrepreneurial Activities.

Fig. 4. Activity pattern of function 3: Knowledge Diffusion.
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Fig. 5. Activity pattern of function 4: Guidance of the Search.

Fig. 6. Activity pattern of function 6: Resource Mobilization.

Fig. 7. Activity pattern of actors' opinions within the biomass gasification innovation system.
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more resources are allocated to the technology (F6, Fig. 6), ensuring further development of biomass
gasification (F2, Fig. 3). This, in turn, stimulates entrepreneurs to take their chances and set up two large-
scale plants for biomass gasification (F1, Fig. 2, the two large-scale projects are marked within the graph).
Throughout those years, other small-scale plants are set up as well (F1, Fig. 2, peak in 1998). Thus,
between 1992 and 1998, different System Functions are fulfilled, driven by high expectations. A pattern
of function reinforcement emerges, resulting in the build-up of a virtuous cycle.

However, in this period (1992–1998), actors of the Biomass Gasification Innovation System express
their disappointment and reveal system flaws (see Fig. 7 and the quotes in the gasification storyline). This
shows a lack of activities, resulting in some functions to be hardly or negatively fulfilled. For example,
actors express their disappointment; their main concern is the fact that the national government does not
provide uniform, consistent, and long-term regulations throughout the years (see Fig. 7, negative opinions
about the system). In this figure, the actors' opinions are counted over the years; the representation shows
that there are more negative opinions about the system than positive ones (only one in 2002). Thus, we see
that the technology itself is perceived as positive, but the Innovation System is criticized heavily. In
addition, some actors are skeptical about the hype around biomass gasification technology; they warn
entrepreneurs not to be carried away without proving the technology first (see Fig. 7, negative opinions
about biomass (BM) gasification). In retrospect, these voices seem to have made an accurate analysis.
Furthermore, there are expressions about the lack of resources (see Fig. 6 negative line) and the lack of
support from advocacy coalitions (F7, no graphical representation due to lack of data). Nonetheless, in the
period of 1992–1998, it seems that these negative or lacking functions are outweighed by the positive
build-up of activities, due to the hype and high expectations that dominate that period.

However, as the energy market is liberalized in 1998, the high expectations are shattered quickly.
Unsolved technical problems and a poor economic performance ensure that biomass gasification is not
ready for introduction in a turbulent market environment. This results in the discontinuation of the North-
Holland project (Fig. 2, see markings in the graph) and the closure of several other small-scale plants that
had been set up in previous years (Fig. 2, see negative peak of projects aborted in 1998). In addition, most
of the other activities in the Innovation System are discontinued as well; entrepreneurs and energy
companies are reluctant to take high risks within the context of a liberalized market. No more research and
studies are carried out (Fig. 3, drop of positive line after 1998), allocation of resources (F6, see Fig. 6,
drastic drop of positive line in 1998) and specific guidance (F4, Fig. 5, drop after 199) for biomass
gasification are discontinued. In addition stricter emission regulations are introduced in 2000, which
results in the shut down of several small-scale plants (see Fig. 2, negative line between 1999 and 2004
representing the shut-down of small-scale plants). Thus, the sequence of events after 1998 results in the
collapse of the previous virtuous cycle.

The revival around biofuels seems to bring biomass gasification technology back on the political
agenda as a key technology for 2G fuels, however no increase of other activities occurs then. The critics
on the IS remain highly negative, due to inconsistent government policy that did not manage to realize a
breakthrough for the 2G biofuels (see Fig. 7 negative opinions about system).

6. Conclusions

Despite the promises of high-energy conversion efficiency and the wide variety of applications,
biomass gasification has not been successfully developed and implemented in the Netherlands. We
applied the Functions of Innovation Systems framework to obtain more insight in the dynamics of the
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Biomass Gasification Innovation System and the determining factors that induced or blocked the
evolution of this new technology. The most important insights gained are highlighted below.

The main inducement factors for the evolution of biomass gasification – in the period studied – are the
high expectations and optimism about biomass gasification being an efficient and profitable energy
production technology. This results in the initial hype where the build-up of the Biomass Gasification
Innovation System becomes a reality; System Functions such as entrepreneurial activities, knowledge
development, knowledge diffusion, guidance of the search and resource allocation mutually reinforce
each other in this period. This virtuous cycle lasts for a period of 6 years (1992–1998).

One of the important blocking mechanisms arises when two drastic changes occur in the institutional
system within which biomass gasification technology develops. Firstly, when the energy market is
liberalized in 1998 and, secondly, the emission regulations are changed, biomass gasification technology has
not booked enough positive results to be accepted as a proven technology. Many actors become reluctant to
further support biomass gasification, which results in the abortion of various initiatives and activities. This is
reflected in the decline of function fulfillment, i.e. no more entrepreneurial activities, decreasing knowledge
development, no more specific positive guidance, and no more resources allocated to biomass gasification.

The main blocking factor – throughout the entire period – is the absence of the national government
with respect to a clear and consistent policy towards biomass gasification. Over the years, the opinions of
actors within the biomass gasification innovation system show that there is an absence of available public
resources, guidance, and other forms of support for biomass gasification.

From our case it seems reasonable to assume that gasification technology still needed a protective
environment to be able to further develop. Instead, the above-mentioned events forced the entrepreneurs
to move to a free market environment and to either accept or completely reject the technology. When a
new technology is served-off like this, two opposite conclusions can de drawn. The first is that the
innovation system was successful in screening out unfit technologies and the second is that the innovation
system did not function well enough to protect emerging technologies in the market environment. In this
case, clearly the second conclusion needs to be drawn since for a technology to be declared incompatible,
many experiments should be carried out first that show that the technical problems cannot be solved. In
the Netherlands, though only one project was realized and after several years the technical problems were
solved. For an emerging technology to have any impact, it normally has to go through a lengthy, uncertain
and painful process of trial and error. However, in this case, only one project went through this process, all
other projects were already dismissed before the first trial phase. Thus, the general conclusion that can be
drawn from this, is that a structural misalignment occurred between the institutional framework within
which the technology could have been developed, on the one hand, and the technical requirements on the
other. Here, the government should have intervened by creating the right conditions for emerging
technologies like biomass gasification, for instance by stimulating the System Functions.

As a final point, the System Functions approach proved useful in ordering the large number of events that
took place in this process of change and it allowed for a quantitative analysis that proved to be very useful in
underpinning the empirical storyline. Usually, Innovation System studies look at the structure of the system
and the diffusion of a technology is the performance indicator. However, in the case of emerging
technology, no diffusion has taken place yet, thus other performance indicators are needed. By using the
System Function approach we have identified what really happened within the system. This allowed us to
identify the weak and strong points in this development and we were able to draw lessons from it. Also, the
fact that we analyzed this wearisome story in terms of System Functions, will allow us to compare this case
with more successful developments. In this way we can learn how functional patterns differ in troublesome
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and successful processes of technological change. This is crucial information when the aim of policymaking
is to contribute to well functioning sustainable energy innovation systems.
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